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THE

OPINION
VOL. VIII, NO. I

State University of New York •t Buffl1lo, School of Law

N01VEMBER, 1967

HERB S·IE<iEL ELECTED PRESIDENT
Herb Siegel was elected President of the Student Bar Association by an overwhelming
vote of the student body. The election was held on Friday, November 17.
~ - Siegel polled a total of 192 votes, while his two opponents, Joseph Spaeth and John
Segreti, reco_rded 76 and 57 votes respectively.
The election was one of the
most spirite~ ever to be held in
the law sc.hool. Use of campaign
posters and other leaflets accen
tuated the increased interest of
the student body over past elec
tions.
One of Mr. Siegel's main issufs
revolved around the law school's
poor showing in the State Bar Ex
aminations. He put forth a pro
posal calling for a special course
to be offered as a general review
for the Bar Exam.
Constitution Amended
Voting on the spme day, stu

dents overwhelmingly voted their
approval of the proposed amend
ment of Article 6 of the
S.B.A. Constitution. The vote
showed 194 in favor, 53 absten
tions, and 78 opposed. The text
of the amended article appears
below:
FUNCTION, DUTIES OF THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Section I-The Board is the rep
resentative student governing
body of Buffalo Law School and
has precedence over all other
recognized and duly approved
student organizations and activi
ties. Meetings of the Student Bar
shall be conducted in accordance
with the following procedures:
..,__The Board of Directors shall
meet at least once every week
excluding periods during which
classes have been recessed. Reg.
tiler meetings shall be held on
Friday of each week.
b-Special meetings may be
called by the President of the
Student Bar or upon a petition
of a majority of the Council on
a 24-hour notice.
c-A quorum for all meetings
shall be a ·simple majority of the
voting members.
d-In all instances when it is
not in conflict with this Consti
tution or its by~laws, meetings ,
of the Council shall be conducted
in accordance with the procedures
set forth in Roberls RulM of
Order. (Revised).
Section II-The duties of the Stu
dent Bar Association shall be to
legislate for, establish policy for
and make rules and regulations
concerning extra-curricular acti
vity on and off campus. These
duties shall include but shall not
be limited to the following :
a-To supervise and coordinate
all activities of duly approved and
recognized student organizations.
b-To revieW and approve the
constitutions of all newly estab
lished student organizations. Fail-

I

Herb Siegel, newly elected SBA Pre1ldent
ure of a club to comply with the
rules and regulations may result
in suspension or revocation of
the club's constitution by the
Board of Directors.
c-To collaborate with the Fac
ulty and the Alumni Association
in matters affecting the welfare
of the law school and the students
and.- to be informed of and to
deliberate upon such affairs
which pertain to •the law school
and to recommend modification if
necessary,
d-To receive and deliberate
upon written petitions submitted
to the Board of Directors contain
ing over 50 names of members
of the student body.
e---:-To affiliate or to disaffili
ate with the recognized univer.
sity, regional, national or inter
national studenl organizations.
f-To regulate all student elec
tions held on campus.
9-To encourage student or
ganizations and individuals to
participate in legal, educational
and social activities through the
sponsoring of forums, lectures,
debtes, rallies, ceremonies and
dances.
h-To summon to a hearing
and to impose sanction's on any
student(s) or student organiza
tion(s) for violation of this con•
stitution Or its by-laws or any
regulations passed in persuance
thereof.
i-To supervise the official
calendar of all school events, and
facilities.
I-To have control of the SBA
bulletin boards, matters posted on
these boards and free acc·ess to
al} public relations facilities.
k-To levy a general organiza-

New Summer Study
Program Instituted
A new summer study program
will begin this year under the
leadersb.\p of Professor Burgen
thal. The course will be he\d at
the University of Brussels and
will be attended by a t I e a s t
twenty-five st u d e n ts from the
U.B. Law School and their Euro
pean counterparts. ·
The new program is aimed at
an opportunity for students of
two different legal systems to
broaden their penpectives. This
wlll be accomplished by a series
of small seminars in which the
students will discuss problems
and wlll be able to see how the
two different legal •t atems seek
to solve them.
.
The seminars will be taught by .
a team cons!Jtlng of one protea-

sor from both of the sponsoring
universities. In addition to these
seminars there will be a series of
lectures on the Common Market.
The course will start on Aug.
1 and will continue until Sept. 12.
The students have decided to
leave New York on July 1 in
order to afford some time to
travel before the course. The ex
penses will be $265 for the flight,
$44 for 'room during the course,
with no charge '1or tuition. The
law school Wm reserve fiftl'-five
seats so there may be transporta
tion avallable to students who do
not plan to take the course.
Further information can be at
talneil by contacting either Pro
fessor Burgenthal or Howard T.
Reben.

tion assessment of not more than
$25 per semester per student, the
collection of which shall be guar
anteed by the administration. ,
I-To appropriate as it sees fit
funds to the various committees
and also to provide funds for its
own treasury.
m-To call class assemblies
whenever it deems necessary.
n-To . establish the dress reg
ulations for the student body.
o-To establish a statute that
shall be binding for more than
one school year.
p--To add to its Treasury all
fines imposed upon individual
students or student organizations
for breaking regulations or rules
established by this Constitution
or the Board of Directors.
Section Ill-The Board shall be
empowered to make any and all
by-laws not inc.onsistent with this
constitution; provided, that all
such by-Jaws must be published
and attached to this constitution
within (2) weeks of their passage.
Section IV-The Board shall be
empowered to create permanent
and/ or temporary committees
considered' necess~ry and proper
to carry out the functions of the
Association.
1
Section V- The Board-shall make
no by-laws abridging the free
dom of speech, nor shall it sus
pend any studet publication or
censor its editorial policies.
Section VI- All powers not spe
cifically granted or forbidden,
which are necessary to student
government, are reserved to the
Board of Directors.

GOULD APPROVES
J. D. DEGREE
Implementation of the J .D. de
gree came one step closer to real.
ity this past September, when it
was given approval by the Board
of Regents and President Samuel
Gould of the State University of
New York. The issue has since
been returned to University of
Buffalo President Martin Meyer
son, and is presently awaiting his
final decision.
A brief summary of the rea
sons for transition from the
LL.B. to the J .D. appears below:
The American Bar Association
through its Committee on Legal
Education has recommend ed the
adoption of the Juris Doctor de
gree to replace the LL.B. degree
now awarded by many law
schools. Their recommendation
has generated considerable con
troversy. The following are rea
sons commonly given in support
of this change:
(1) Financial Prejudice - In
stances of higher salaries being
paid to holders of the J .D. degree
have been documented. Provisions
of the Air Force Personnel Man
ual , the actions of the Minnesota
College Board, and other instances
of financial prejudice arc cited
by proponents of the J.D. degree
in support of this claim.
(2) Academic Equality - The
L.L.B. is an academic misnomer
since it now represents education
11;t the graduate level. Today the
majority of law studi:nts possess
a bachelor's degree before enter
in g law school and thus should not
re~eive a bachelor's degree upon
the completion of an additional
course of study. Legal education
should be equated with other pro
fessional schools which receive a
professiona1 doctorate.
(3) Semantic Confusion - Lay
men do not understand that the
L.L.B. and J.D. degrees are equiv-

alent "degrees. They do not know
the educational requirements of
the L.L.B. Thus they are confused
as to what the degree requires
and what it means.
Widespread Support for J.O.
The J .D. degree has been pro
posed by the Ameri can Bar Asso
ciation, the New York State Bar
Association and the American
Law Students Association. It has
been approved unanimously by
the faculty of the Law School, the
students , through referendum and
through the Student Bar Associa
tion, have requested the change
and over 90% of the school's
alumni have endorsed the J .D.
degree. (Result of poll taken by
Buffalo Law School Student pub
lication Opinion in 1966). The
degree has been endorsed by the
entire Buffalo City Court as well
as justices of the State Supreme
Court , County Court and Family
Court. Mayor Frank Sedita, Ma
jority Leader of the Erie County
Board of Supervisors Lester Mill
er, and Joseph Crangle, Erie
County Democratic Party Chair
man and othef prominent alumni
an·cti friends of the Law School
have endorsed the change.
Many schools in New York in
cluding Syracuse, New York Uni
versity, Albany, Fordham and
New York Law School are now
planning to award the J.D. de
gree. St. J ohn's and Brooklyn
Law Schools are presently con
sidering such a change. Cornell
remains undecided and Columbia
plans to retain the LL.B. at this
time.
All told, there are more than
sixty Jaw sc hools presently award
ing the J .D. degree. Some of the
more well known include the Uni
versity of Michigan, Iowa State
University, and the University
of Indiana.

Ombudsman Project
Begins
The Law School of the Slate be well founded , it will investi
University of New York at Buf gate the circumstances. After the
falo is currently participating in investigation, if the complaint
an Ombudsman Demonstration still appears justified, the mat
Project for the City of Bu(falo . ter will be taken up with the
The program, original1y started proper governmental office or
as a pilot project under Profes department. However, the service
sors Angus and Kaplan, is spon does not act as a lawyer for the
sored by the Faculty of Law and office is located in Room 487 of
Jurisprudence through a $123,000 the Ellicott Square Bldg. The
grant fro the Office of Economic neighborhood offices will be open
Opportunity.
from 4 p.m. until 10 p .m., Mon•

CHRISTMAS

DANCE
The annual Christmas dance
sponsored by the S.B.A., wiU be
held at the Cordon Bleu, on De•
cember 15, 1967.
Tickets will go on sal e Decem•
her 4. The price will be between
$3 and $4, depending upon how
many coup]es will attend. A table
..will be set up in the Eagle Street
lobby, from where the tickets
may be purchased. In order to
avoid confusion in making table
reservations, no tickets will be
sold at any other location.
Music will be provided by the
Jar Moran band. which consists
of five pieces. Guests will not
be permitted to bring their own
liquor. However, set-ups and in
dividual drinks will be avallable
at reasonable prices.
The dance will begin at 9:30
p.m. and ,continue until 1:30 a.m.
More information may be ob
tained either through the S.B.A.,
or contacting Blll Love.

Store Front Office

■t

the Frultl,elt Education and Information Center'

The Ombudsman. (officially des
ignated as the Citizens Adminis•
trative Service) is open to all
citizens of Buffalo, and those cit
izens operating businesses within
the city limits. The service con
siders complaints by citizens
against the local government, that
is, ,the City of Buffalo and the
County of Erie.

days through Fridays, and from
2 p.m. until 5 p.m. on Saturdays.
complaining citizen, but serves
rather as an independent inter
mediary between the citizen and
the government.
Most of the complaints will be
solicited through the two "store
front" neighborhood offices, lo
cated in the Woodlawn Education
and lnforinalion Center, 1352 Jef
In some instances, it may con fe rson Ave., and at the Fruit
sider complaints against offices Belt Education and Information
of the state and federal govern• Center, 240 High St. The main
ment within Buffalo. H the ~erv
ice believes that a complaint may
(Cont'd on Page 3)
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Election Reform Needed
To Stop Conlusion

Editorial Comment

QUALITY BEFORE
QUANTITY

The recent S.B.A. election once again ·points out the
inability of some of our standard procedures to keep pace
with the changing times. The foremost .of these outda!ed
"Law Students are traditionally conservative."
practices is the present method of running and regulatmg
This statement has been made by one of our f~culty· S.B.A. elections.
members on several occasions, and we think it is fairly ac
As the past election has demonstrated, an election board
curate observation.
As a group, we ignore our own discomforts, accept our cannot haphazardly be thrown together two weeks before an
surroundings and are prone to concern ourselves only election, and be expected to function properly, There was
with the task at hand - specifically, working towards our confusion as to when petitions would be available, where and
degree anp admission to the Bar in the most expedient man- to what extent, lf any, posters could be used, and when
the election was to take place.
ner possible.
.
A time comes, however, when we should stop what we
With the continued increase of student enrollment, ·
are doing, look around at our environment, and determine
elections will become more complex, both as to the number
whether or not we are satisfied with what we see.
It is our contention that not one of us attending this of candidates ana the means they seek to employ. The time
to prevent another disorganized election is NOW, while the
law school should be satisfied.
This law school is outrageously overenrolled and it will faults of the past are still freshly engrained in all of us.
We propose that an election board be created to promulgate
get worse.
At present we have a total enrollment of 435 students. rules and regulations concerning each election. It should
The projected enrollment for the coming year is 525 students. be given power to suspend any candidate for the violation
In 1969 the school expects to enroll 240 freshmen which of its rules. The Board should be required to meet far
enough in advance of every election so as to enable it to
will bring the total to 600 students. In 1970, 255 freshmen
will probably enter bringing the total to 642. In 1971 the promulgate the necessary rules, and give sufficient notice
projected number of freshmen entering the Law School will to each candidate. A candidate should not be place\! m a
be 270, bringing the total student population to 680. Not position in which he finds part of his plans to have been
before 1972, when the total enrollment will be 736, will the forbiµden-after he has already begun to implement them.
law school take over its facilities on the new ca mpus in
The fact that a member of the ·Dean's Office found ii
Amherst.
necessary to come before the S.B.A. and suggest rules of his
"Certainly something will have to give before that time. own, does not speak very highly of our past procedure. Inde
New facilities downtown will •have to be acquired."
pendent student government must be exercised in a respon
This is the answer that was given by the administration. sible manner, or we will eventually surrender to the faculty
Their answer to the problem of the lack of facilities, is to by default, what little power we do possess.
acquire more space in various buildings downtown. We do
not feel that this is the correct answer.
Certainly more space in the form of lounges, libraries,
reading rooms, and student ser,;ice facilities are needed just
We wish. to co~gratulate Herb Siegel on his election
to make the present enrollment of 435 students resonably
comfortable. To continue to admit students at a breakneck as S.B.A. President, as well as commend all of the candidates
pace and then distribute them around to various sections on a clean, but hard-fought election. Now that the election
of the city seems to defeat an important goal of education. is over, we hope that all involved will be able to combine
That goal should be to provide for the student an integrated their energies and bring to the Law School the type of
facility for the exchange and discussion which is .an integral active leadership it needs to successfully meet the problems
of a rapidly expandin~ school.
part of any educational experience.
Dean Hawkland wants to make this school the best law
school in the country. This is certainly a desirable goal; how
ever, we do not believe that this goal can or should be
reached by jamming as many students as possible into as
little space as is feasible.

CONGRATULATIONS

It is our position that a quality legal education can best
be obtained through smaller classes and a better rapport
between student and teacher. This simply cannot be obtained
by a religious adherance to an enlarging scope of freshmen
admissions.

The Dean has expressed his intention of cutting off
the enrollment at 800 students and maintaining that nuin
ber. There is no reason on earth why he cannot cut off
admissions at a total enrollment of 525 until we move into
the new facility.
It is simply unfair to the students to make our legal
education a matter of disorganized trouping from one build
ing to another. To make our legal education a matter of over
crowded classrooms, intolerable spatial problems and insuf
fici ent number of faculty members does not add up to a re
warding, quality law school.
The fault does not lie
providing us with physical
insistence that space must
rollment. The enrollment
facilities.

THE

with the persons responsible
facilities. The fault lies with
be provided for the intended
must be modified to meet
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Letters

To the Editor,
Well, is everybody ready to en

joy a wonderful Christmas vaca
tion? It is not a new topic that
this letter expounds. Many letters
to the editor have condemned the
practice of the State University
of New York at Buffalo to test
its students immediately after
the Christmas vacation(?). Stu
dents have always indicated their
fondness for this university poli
cy, and they , have dutifully and
diligently taken their books home
with them to put in many, many
days and nights of hard study,
After all, there is nothing cliffi
cult about studying ,for exams
during a long awaited holiday.
As previously stated, this is
not a new gripe, and the univer
sity policy will probably not be
chang~d. But, it seems that the

administrjlors have hit a new low
in depriving the students of some
of the holiday festivities. The law
school has decided to commence
final exams on January 2nd. This
glorious innovation will hopefully
make reformers out of the worst
of the apathetic. Won't it be swell
to tell your girlfriend or wife
that you can't go out on New
Year's Eve because you have to
study for an exam or you must
drive up lo Buffalo on Decem
ber 31st so you ca n get here to
study all of January Isl. Of
course, there- will be the hardy
students who will venture out
on the eve of the new year, get
drunk and have a good time,
drive to Buffalo on January 1st,
and be wide awake and alert for
their exam on January 2nd. Good
luck, hardy bunch!!
It would be nice lo hear that
the exam schedule has been
changed, for the juniors now, and
for the entire student body as 8
rule for the future, and that the
first exam will begin on January
3rd, as it has in the past.
In any case, everyone have a
wonderful vacation and a Hap
py(?) New Year!
Robert Sommerstein

Commerce Clause Extended
To Swallow Kool-Aid Stands
By Steven Glllers
From . the New York University
"Commentator"

(Following is a decision the
Supreme Court is likely to hand
down before this decade ends.)
The Chief Justice delivered the
opinion of the court.
We d~cide today a case which
tests the limits of the Commerce
power given to Congress in Art
icle 1, Section 8 of the Consti
tution. That section, in no un
certain terms, states that "The
Congress shall have power
To regulate Commerce .. . among
the several stales." The question
before us is:
How far does this power extend?
·
Defendant in this case in a 9year•old boy, a resident of the
Bronx, New York, who was ar
rested in front of his home at
1313 Jerome Ave. on the after
noon of July 19, 1968. The tem 
perature on that day reached
102 degrees , and Defendant was
engaged in the sale of Kool-Aid,
a homemade drink, which he was
selling across a wooden stand
along with comic books, not here
in issue.
Defendant was charged with
violation of Rule 46 of the Fed
eral Regulation of Dally Life Ad
ministration (FRDLA), which ·pro
hibits the sale of any beverage
except water at a rate less than
1.75 cents an ounce. Defendant
was charging 5 cents for eight
ounces, or .625 cents an ounce,
a clear violation of the rule.
Rule 46 is based on the federal
statute delegating such rule mak
ing power to FRDLA, which
statute is in turn based on the
Commerce Clause of the Consti
tution.

Defendant was tried in District fident of the Framers of the con
Court, found guilty and sentenced stitution, one immediately be·
to 10 days in jail and fined $87 .69. comes aware that whatever he
The Court of Appeals upheld said is tantamount to that docu
the conviction in a thorough and ment itself.
It is not difficult for the per
well-reasoned opinion and De
fendant now appeals to this court ceptive observer to see how De
on the ground, duly raised below, fendant's Kool-Aid stand could
that Rule 46 is unconstitutional affect interstate commerce and
eithei:_ on its face, or as applied thus justify congress.ional reg
to the facts in this case. We do ulation.
not agree.
Certainly a single stand may
We reject the contention that have only an insignificatn effect,
Rule 46 is unconstitutional on its but when measured and multi·
face. Cases upholding this view plied by all such stands in this
are too numerous to meotion, so vest land, l he harm becomes ap
we won't metion any.
palingly real and the threat to
Defendant's second contention the large interstate beverage in·
- that the rul'e is unconstitution dustry apparent.
al as applied to the· facts of his
Around the corner from De
case-presents a more diUicult fendant's stand is a candy store
problem, but after a most pene selling no fewer than five bev
trating analysis of the issues in erages sold in interstate com
volved, we affirm the conviction merce, and only 16 miles away is
below.
a major interstate highway, much
We do this because we are used by cross-country truckers.
certain that the Framers of the
The largest Coca-Cola bottling
Constitution, when inserting the ~Plant east of the Mississippi is
Commerce Clause, intended to within a five-hour drive. Cf.
caver the single enlerpreneur Wickord v, Filburn, 317 U. S. Ill,
Kool-Aid salesman. One need only a case that went much further
look la Chief Justice Marshall's than we go today by restricting
opinion in Gibbons vs. Ogden, 9 the use of wheat grown for per
Wheat. 1 to realize the vast area sonal consu mption.
that the power was meant to
We have the unfortunate task
cover.
here of choosing between two
Marshall said, "The power, like American values-that of a stable
all others vested in Congress, is economy and that of defendant's
complete in itseU, may be ex frontier spirit. Reluctantly, but
erci sed to its utmost extent, and out of neccesity, we choose the
acknowledges no limitations oth first. The judgment ls affirmed,
er than are prescribed ih the' Con
Mr. Justice Douglas, joined by
stitution.''
Mr. Justice Black, dissents.
We !ind nothing in the Con•
I dissent on the ground that
slitution specifically preventing Defendant, not Informed of his
the application o( the Commerce right to use the bathroom while
power to Kool-Aid stands. And In the police station, could not
when one further realizes that have given his.. confession vol
the then Chief Justice was a con· untarily,
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Representative· Stratton:

In Defense·· of Vietnam
By Lee Mondsheln
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!JAFFE LECTURE! Mr. Martin .Karpatlcin:
By Frank A. Schwartzman

On Nov. 18, faculty and stu
dents of the Law School ,;rowded
into Room 110 to witness the re
turn of former Dean Louis L.
Jaffe. Professor Jaffe visited Buf•

The Vietnamese war, sµbject of numerous discussions,
debates and demonstrations, was the topic of a lecture by
· Rep. Samuel S. Stratton (D., N. Y.) presented by the Speak
falo to deliver a lecture on the
ers Forum of the Student Bar Association. Mr. Stratton, a subject
of "The Individual and
former mayor of Schenectady, was elected to Congress in the Agency," as part of the SBA
~ 958, and i_s presently a merriber of the House Armed Se,rv- speakers' program.
1ces Committee. He has also added to his knowledge of the
In his discusion, Jaffe stated
topic by having made two trips to Vietnam.
_
that as the scope of government
According to Mr. Stratton, the reason for U. S. in increases, a conflict develops be
volvement in Vietnam "is a very simple one"-"to resist tween the spheres of public power
private rights. The vast pow
armed aggression" because we have learned from past his and
ers and reach of government tend
tory that the only way to protect law and order is to prevent to create a belittling of the in
aggression from succeeding. To allow the present aggression dividual and results in a sense
to go unchecked would, in his opinion, lead eventually to a of individual helplessness.
third world war. Mr. Stratton's answer, however "simple,"
Ironically, this sense of help
ignores one of the primary contentions of those opposed to lessness has resulted in a shift
the war-that it -is a civil war and the U.S. is the actual whereby the individtlal finds him
self in a position where he is
aggressor.
more likely ~nd better able to
Mr. Stratton stated that "we all want peace" but differ challenge the reach of govern
on how it can best be obtained. ' There are situations where mental authority. The "little
"force and killing are the only alternatives," and history man, to counteract his seeming
ly helpless position has experi
itself has demonstrated the truth of this proposition. He went enced
an "explosion of claims
on to compare the present situation with pre World War II consciousnessu
through· which he
days, quoting from the philosopher Santayana that "those can either defend or assert his
who are unable to learn from history are condemned to personal rights against the en
repeat it." Although the aggression today is more complex croachments of the government
-wars of national liberation are actually aggression dis agency.
The courts, in response to new
guised as civil war-the basic premise that unchecked ag kinds
of claims by the "little
gression leads to more, is just as applicable today as it was 1 man/' have eased their tradition
in 1938 when Chamberlain brought us "Peace in our time." al restrictions on standing and
The most frequently asked question today is why don'! thus made it more likely that
the individtial will press his claim
we get it over with quickly, or just pull out? Mr. Stratton in
an attempt to check the sphere
feels that we cannot withdraw without damage to Southeast of public power. Another develop.
Asia, and to our own world position, leadership and na ment along these lines has been
tional security. The U. S. should not admit that "it cannot the creation of groups, such as
handle a minor power." As of today, it is an academic ques the NAACP, which represent in
dividuals in a legal capacity so
tion whether we should have become involved or not. The as
to assert claims in the gen
fact remains that we are there and th·e problem is what can eral Interest. Groups such as
best be done about it now. Had we not been there, Mr. these, .Jaffe said, have come to
Stratton feels that the recent overthrow of Sukarno in Indo represent "the liberal ('or bour
nesia would not have occurred. If the U. S. were to pull out, geois') conscience of our society.
Jaffe received both
it would serve as a signal to the people of Southeast Asia to hisProfessor
Law Degree and Doctorate
change and accept the "inevitable wave of future commu from Harvard Law School and
nism.,,
served as law secretary to Mr.
Comme_nting on the intellectual opposition to the war, Justice Brandeis. He was appoint
ed
Dean of the Buffalo Law School
Mr. Stratton remarked that most of it comes from those in
in 1948 after serving as a: pro
volved in other fields, and that the majority of the Asian fessor
for 12 ye'ars. His two year
experts favor the war effort.
administration as Dean saw the
As for a guick military victory, Mr. Stratton also re building of our present facilities
jects this alternative, showing a .degree of restraint and at 77 W. Eagle St.· Jaffe's repu
tation as a prolific writer and
rationality tha_t is' unfortunately lacking in many other sup legal
scholar h4s resulted in his
•porters of the war, as well as in the Pentagon. Unlimited being considered one of the coun
bombing of North Vietnam would be too dangerous. Mining try's most noted experts in the
~aiphong Harbor involves a substantial risk of sinking Soviet field of administrative law. He
and other foreign shipping. A direct invasion of North Viet resigned as Dean in 1950 to ac
the Byrne Professorship of
nam would pose a serious tfireat of Chinese intervention. cept
Administrative Lsw at Harvard
(This threat is a definite possibility. It should be pointed out Law School, which chair he still
that Gen. MacArthur told President Truman when he en holds.
tered North Korea, that the Chinese would not intervene;
he was wrong.)
Black Stone· SOCie
· tY
Mr. Stratton concludes that we can neither withdraw
nor do much maore than we are presently doing. He ·does
Formed
feel that there has been definite progress in the last 2½
The Blackstone Society was
years: a more unified ·country; an elected government; and formed in September by a group
more Saigon control of the outlying areas.
of students in the faculty of
What it boils down to is not a struggle of wea_pons, but law. Its purposes are twofold: th •
quest of understanding the prin•
a belief by the North Vietnamese that we do not have the ciples of justice and the law, and
guts to stick it out and use our strength. Ho Chi Minh be- increased social activity among
lieves that his best course of action is to hang on until the the fellows.
·
1968 election when a war-weary country will rebuke PresThe society plans a series of
ident Johnson, said Mr. Stratton. 'We are involved in a "test seminars concerning such topics
1
of will and determination." If the U. S. can demonstrate a ;';.~•g;~r~•t.~~f°i.:~,• :!~s,,,:~:
little patience and unity, as well as the guts to stick it out, view from the bench." Professor
Mr. Stratton believes Ho will give in.
Robert Fleming and Erie County
·· · ·
the rig
· ht CO dissen
·
t , cussed
Attorneythe John
Broughton
disAlthough not directly cr1t1C1zmg
proposed
N. Y. _
constiMr. Stratton classified· dissent as part ignorance and part tution with the fellows at a re
emotionalism. Dissenters, he states, should be aware of the cent meeting.
price that we are paying for their dissent.
er::~t•trtot~:•
Mr. Stratton's talk presented some of the usual ad- Jonathan z. Friedman as Chan
ministration-line arguments, as well as some which were., cellor, Alan R. Feldstein as Vice
clearly the product of his own thinking. Some of his theories Chancellor, Howard F. Gondree
appear more credible and realistic than others. But if· this as Secretary-Treasurer, and Thom.
f l · ·
·
1
t the _opposi'ti on. How· as other
G. Kobus
as Fellow-at-Large.
IS a au t, 1t IS one no ~ss common
founding
fellows include
ever there are two basic weaknesses m his overall presen- . Helen Kaney Mal'Y. Bisantz Rich
tatlo~. The first is his failure to deal witJj the legality of ard Kwleclak, Michael C~lllgan
continued U. S. action in terms of international la:,v and the and Michael Couture. Peter Cas· d Nat·ions. . . .
tlglla ·a former UB law student,
u~Ite
.
.
is an' honorary fellow. u
The second 1s his fatlure to deal With the legality of
(For further information,. con- ·
our present intervention in terms of our own system of con- tact Mr. Friedman at 873-8115 or
stitutional government.
Mr. Gondree at 883-0766).

The Conscientious Objector
By Mary Bisantz

On Nov. 1, 1967, the Speakers' Program of the Student
Bar Association presented Mr. Marvin Karpatkin, speaking
on the status of the Conscientious Objector after the Seeger
case. Mr. Karpatkin stated that under the standard of the
Gonscientious Objector statute before 1965, most persons
with traditionally paclfist backgrounds had little difficulty
in obtaining conscientious objector classification. These in
cluded persons with such religious orientations as Quaker
and Jehovah's Witnesses.
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MR. MARVIN KARPATKIN

The Seeger case gave a new in
t<'.rpretation to the statute, defin
ing "Supreme Being" in terms
which would be satisfied by any
one who professed a belief at

least parallel to beliefs held by

members of .t he "orthodox" re
ligions. Moreover, the Supreme
Court defined religion in "the
broadest possible 20th Century
terms." This case gave the gov
ernment the opportunity to satis
fy the problem of those consci
entious objectors who had been
previously disqualified for fail
ing to come under the rigid "Su
preme Being'; and "religion"

tests.

However, Mr. Karpatkin point
ed out that the Selective Service
boards have become hostile to
this new interpretation of the
s!atute, Quoting ,t he Marshall
Commission report, he observed
that in one state, more than 50
per cent of the local board mem
bers felt that there should be no
conscientious objector status al
lowed to a~yone. Moreover, since
Seeger, the Chief of the Con
scientious objector section of the
Justice Department has developed
the pactice of reversing the de
cisions of the hearing officer
who recommend conscientious ob
. jector classification.
Mr. Karpatkin observed that
several problems have arisen

since the Seeger case. Among
these is the problem of the claim
ant who files for conscientious
objector classification just prior
to or immediately after receiving
his induction notice. In such a
case 1 he pointed out, the claimant
. has not been allowed anything
more than "consideration" by the
selective service board, and has
no right to a full hearing with
witnesses before a Justice · De
partment hearing officer.
The speaker mentioned four
types of cases which are seem
ingly not covered by the Seeger
decision. These include the "Ath
eist objector," the "discriminating
objector" who opposes only c~r
tain wars, the conscientious ob
jector who refuses alternative
service, and finally, the "consci
entious non-cooperator" who re
fu~es to participate in selective
service procedures in any man
ner. Mr. Karpatkin concluded his
lecture with a brief analysis of ,

the 1967 statute.

He stated that there _were two
basic changes . made. The more
important and troublesome of
these changes is -a total elimi_na,.,_
tion of special appellate prOCedures before a Justice Department
hearing officer, with full right
to counsel and a full investigation
of the claimant's background.

Ombudsman (continued from pg. I)
The "storefronts" will be
manned by a neighborhood aid
who comes from the local area.
In 8.ddition to these neighbor
hood aides, 11 law students, who
have been chosen to work on the

project, will help staff the "store

fronts.''
These 11 students are: Anthony
C. ,Brankman, Brian B. Eden, Nor
man P. Effman, Tom Frank, Alan
D. Goldstein, Patrick E. Joyce,
Waltef H. Mahoney Jr., Lee Mond
shein, Max E. Schlopy, William

Stibel and James M. Van de

Water.
The director of the project is
Mr. John Hollands, who has been
practicing law since 1931. He has
recently retired ,from the Buffalo
law firm of Phillips, Lytle, Hitch
cock, Blaine and Huber, of which
he has been a partner since 1946.
His expetience includes 10 years ·
in various governmental posts in
Washington. Mr. Hollands, who is
a graduate of Harvard Law School,
has recently been named an ad-

junct professor of the State Uni
versity School of Law.
The deputy director of the
project is Mr. Lance Tibbles. He
has formerly served as staff at
tornel for both the Bureau of
Municipal Research and Service
at the University of Oregon, and
the League of Oregon cities. Mr.
Tibbles was Special Assistant to
the Director of the University o'f
Oregon's School of Desegregation
Training and Research Institute
immediately prior to coming to

Buffalo.

The grant expires on Oct. 31,
1968, but the directors plan to
stop activity at the end of the
summer and use the remaind er
of the time to evaluate the re
sults. If the project proves worth
while, there should be a chance
of its being continued.
Commenting on the project,
Mr. Hollands stated that "il is an
extremely interesting project and
I hope that tt will prove of value
both to the citizens and .govern
ment concerned."
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S.B.A. ELECTION CANDIDATES
(The candidates whose statements appear below are not the only ones running,

They are, however, the only ones who chose to submit statements to th• Opi~lon-Ed.)

Freshn,an Representative
is without a doubt improving, but
what other top law school in the
During the last two months nation denies scholarships to de
as one of the interim freshmen serving freshmen? This policy
representatives on the S.B.A., I must be changed, and I believe
have had the opportunity to r e
review the history of the S.B.A. that the S.B.A. should provide
and to realize the challenge it the stimulus for its repeal.
I would assume that we would
faces in Ute future. I would
characterize the challenge as be all agree that the non-academic
ing twofold. In one respect it activities of the Law School are
pertains to its responsibility to uniquely important. Since we are
the student body in regard to the alphabetically segregated into
S.B.A.'s role in the development groups for class attendance, we
of the Law School. Secondly, the often become isolated within that
S.B.A. must act as the central group. The S.B.A. should provide
force for establishing activities , the means for a more suitable
integration of not only the stu"
within the student body.
The Law School is developing dents within each class, but of the
classes.
One such method for
very rapidly and will continue to
do so during the next few years. providing this integration would
be
the
establishment
of an intra•
The administratiop and the stu"
dent body must work together in mural league for Law School stu•
dentes.
this development. Unquestionably,
Such a league would promote
the S.B.A. should assume the re
sponsibility of not only protecting an informal atmosphere which
the interests of the students, but would be most beneficial in many
also of promoting the interests. respects.
The S.B.A. has a vital role in
At the presen t time, .it is not the
policy of this Law School to award the Law School. To insure and
sc holarships to members of the expand its role, I ask you for
freshman class. The L3w School your vote.

John J. Livingston

Marge Quinn
Due to the fact that I feel as
a freshman Jaw student we have
not yet had sufficient exposure
to make any rBsh promises of our
intentions in improving the
school, I will confine my so-called
campaign promises to proposi
tions of the few things that I
feel need improvement.
1-More ~dequate notice should
be given by the S.B.A. of the
social functions
and
policy
changes.
2-Revision of library rules in
regards to reserved books. ie., if
there are available more than 3
books, the 3 books should be
reserved and the others should be
allowed on overnights.
3-Adequate information on all
available scholarships and loans
in law should ,be made available
through the S.B.A. office.
4-..!.-Registrtion for incoming
freshmen should be revised to
include mail registration for
those out"of-town students who,
except for registering, have no
purpose in comi ng to Buffalo two
weeks early.
I have enjoyed serving on the
Student Bar since September and
ask for your support of my can"
didacy on Dec. 1 as one of the
four freshmen representatives.

Junia¥' Representative
Year after year certain instruc"
tors receive inadequate evalua
tions from their students and are
kept on in a teaching capacity.
This is the most flagrant abuse
of the studen t's patience that I
have witnessed at any of the
schools I attended. There is abso
lutely no excuse for ke eping on
instructors who fail to live up to
the standards which we as stu"
dents have a right to expect.
On the other hand , one particu•
larly fine, and superbly qualified
instrU:ctor was lost to this school
last year as a result of one evalu
ation (or so we are told by the
administration). If, in no other
area; the students must have a
voice in the determination of who
will remain on the teaching fac
ulty of this school!
There are other areas where I
feel that the SBA has failed to
assert its leadership.
The SBA is supposed to rep
resent all the students at the law
school yet it has failed to solicit
general participation of the stu
d'e nts through its rigid adherence
to an agenda. When groups of
students did appear to expr~ss
dissatisfaction, they were denied
the floor.
If I am elected I will take
steps to provide. for a more active
participation of the general stu
dent body and will work towards
grecitly increased student partici
pation in what have been strictly
administrative decisions.

VOTE
FRIDAY,
DEC. 1

Lee Mondshein
As candidate for representa
tive to the Student Bar, I would
first briefly like to state some
of my qualifications.
I have had a continued and ac
tive interest in the Law School.
Although not being an elected
representative, I have attended
S.B.A. meetings on a regular ba
sis. Last year, I participated in
discussions with members of the
G.S.A. and Med-Dent Student
Council exploring the possibili
ties and alternatives to our then,
being a part of an undergraduate
Student Senate. Along with one
other student, I drew Op a peti
tion which resulted in an exten- ·
sion of library hours during last
semester's exams.

But it is not enough to rely on
the past. If elected, I
at
tempt to secure a greater voice
for the student body in Law
School affairs. It has been the
passivity of past governments
that has resulted in students be
ing regarded mainly as figures in
an enrollment schedule, One need
only look at the inadequacy of
our present facilities, or the
scheduling of final exams on Jan"
uary 2, to bear this out.

will

I am also in favor of a much
needed revision of the present
curriculum, broadening its scope
while at the same time present
ing the material so as to better
prepare us for the Bar Exam.
To help effectuate this goal, I
will work to secure votes for
those students presently sitting
on the various faculty commit
tees.
The S.B.A. should play a great
er. role in social activities - an
ever increasing student body de
mands this. It may be · done
through . sponsoring more danCes,
mixers, athletic competitions, etc.

Doug Cream-Junior Representative

Roger · Billyard
Shouldn't both sections of the
freshman class have represent
atives to the Student Bar A_$.
sociation? I believe Section A of
the Freshman class should have
some representation in the S.B.A.
At present, Section B has four
tentative representatives to the
S.B.A:., and Section A has none.
Presently, I am the only fresh"
man representative candidate
from Section A. If elected, I will
de. rn:;-·utmost to represent the
freshman students individually
with respect to any issues and
problems they wish to have
brought to the attention of the
S.B.A. and to represent the
freshman student body as a whole
on any major problem.
Many students have already
caU~d to my attention the ab
sense of a productive water foun"
tain in the basement. If elected as
freshman representative, I will
bring this matter to the attention
of the S.B.A. and make a sincere
and concentrated endeavor to
quench the thirst of desicated
freshmen.

would like to take this op
portunity to present my qualifi"
cations for the position of Junior
Representative to the Student Bar
Association. At the same time I
would like to discuss what I feel
are the most important problems
which must be so lved by the Stu
dent Bar.
When I came to this Law
School, I had attended three dif
fere nt universities. As a result
of this movement I never had the
opportu nity to take an a~tive role
in student governme nt.
When, in 1966, the SBA made
it known that it was selecting
members of the then freshman
class to serve as representatives,
I submitted my name. I was not
selected at that time on the basis,
I believe, of not having the re
quired experience. Since that tim e
I have attended almost every
meeting and have participated in
many of the fuctions of the SBA.
Despite the fact that I had no
vote in the Association l advanced
suggestio ns, argued problems, and
took assignme nts the same as any
ot her · representative. Until the
recent change in the fiscal ar-

Looking for a store to buy and sell

USED LAW TEXTS?
TRY US

6

BUFFALO TEXTBOOK
We are organizing our used
Law Dept. now. We need
your used texts. We"II stock
new & used casebooks, horn•
books, briefs, outlines and
other material. Pl-■ H HII
your book, he,.. ·

3610 MAIN

(across from UB
near Bailey)

833-7131

·

free parking next door. In
University M•nor Motel.

rangement I had suggested, and
worked on, the idea of forming
a Professional Student Associa"
lion made up of the Law, Medi
cal, and Dental Schools. It was
my hope that we could' avoid the
necessity of going to the Student
Senate in order to receive our
funds.
I thought that in this way we
could more easily finance the ac
tivities which were pertinant to
a Law School, but which the Stu"
dent Senate failed to recognize
as important.
As we are no longer a part of
the Student Senate, this suggest"
ion no longer seems relevant.
I have worked with Lee Mond
shein in putting together the
OPINION. The Opinion is the
o n I y newspaper of the Law
School, and despite the fact that
we have little help, we have tried
to put out a paper worthy of the
School.
·
I am serving as a student mem
ber of the faculty committee on
admissions, and am working on
clearing up some of the prob•
lems we are all experiencing with
our mechanized cafeteria.
I think that l.his• indicates my
strong desire to work for you,
my fellow classmates, in better
ing the academic as well as extra
curricular aspects of our school.
· As far as· suggestions are cqn
~erned, I feel that the SBA should
play a much stronger role in the
running of our school.

LAWYERS!
YOU WILL FIND
WESTERN'S SPECIAL
SAVINGS SERVICES
INV~LUABLE IN .
HAN LING CLIENTS'
RES RYE FUNDS
that must earn.a top
interest dividend while
· they are safe and available
For You and Your Clients
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For one thing, the students
now sitting on faculty commit
tees should have a vote on those
committees. The most important
committee as far as I am con
cerned is the Promotion and Ten
ure Committee.

W.STERN
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